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Christmas Services 

Daily Morning Prayer at 9.15am finishes on 24 Dec. 

 

Sunday 21 December 

we will decorate the church after the 10.30am service. 

3pm   Carols by Candlelight followed by refreshments 

 

Wednesday 24 December (Christmas Eve) 

3pm   Christingle for young and old 

11.30pm  Midnight Mass 

 

Thursday 25 December (Christmas Day) 

10.30am  Christmas Sung Eucharist 
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CHRIST CHURCH FALKIRK 

Rector: Rev Ruth Innes, 55 Kerse Lane, Falkirk  FK1 1RX 

 Tel: 01324 623709   Email: ruth@ruthinnes.me.uk 

Rev Ann Smith—01506 834361 

Rev Dr Timothy Njuguna—01324 871921 

 

Rector’s Warden Margaret Briggs  01324 623285 

People’s Warden Bob Leishman  01324 551340 

Secretary  Camayo Hyde  07796 690995 

Treasurer  Sandie Slessor  01324 626452 

Lay Rep   Matthew Pemble 01324 829805 

Alt Lay Rep  Wendy Pemble  01324 829805 

 

VESTRY MEMBERS 

Wendy Pemble  01324 829805 

Iain Briggs  01324 876608 

Mary Lister  01324 617988 

Elaine McCaffery 01325 412082 

Camayo Hyde  07796 690995 

Pat Lowe  01324 715683 

 

www.christchurchfalkirk.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/pages/Christ-Church-Falkirk 
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VESTRY MEETINGS 

The Vestry met in Oct and Nov and the following is a synopsis of 

those meetings: 

A new wheelchair has been purchased and is in the Choir Room . 

Thank you to Alan Boyne for making the metal handrail at the 

steps outside the hall. 

Noticeboard has been ordered for outside front of church. 

(Money given by the diocese for Mission work.) 

New Dedication Book has arrived. (Susan Sneddon may do the 

calligraphy.) 

Wendy working on 150 Years of Christ Church Book and will 

speak to people for their memories. 

Raffle tickets for Luxury Christmas Food Hamper are available. 

Noted that dirty nappies are being left in the church toilet. Sign to 

be made to encourage people to dispose of in outside bin. 

 

Property 

 Security light in carpark needs new bulb. 

 Guttering came down in bad weather and has been re-

paired. 

 Garden has been cleared and Eleanor looking at how to im-

prove. 

 Heaters in St A Chapel to be put on timer to help with 

damp. 

 Edging for carpet tiles in St A Chapel to be done. 

 Ventilator fitted to fireplace in St A Chapel. 

 Thanks to Warren for all his hard work at Property Conven-

or. 
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DIARY FOR DECEMBER 

30 Nov   Advent 1 -  9 and 10.30am, Holy Hour at 7.30pm 
Mon 1 Dec  Daily morning prayer begins 9.15am (not Fridays) 
  7.30pm Area Council AGM at Linlithgow 
Thu 4 Dec  10am Eucharist 
Sun 7 Dec  Advent 2 
  10.30am All Age service followed by Soup and Pud lunch 
Tue 9 Dec  7pm Film Night – Frozen (by popular demand) 
Wed 10 Dec 7.30pm Choir practice 
Thu 11 Dec  10am Eucharist 
  7pm Wreath making – please bring holly, greenery, gloves 
  and secateurs 
Sun 14 Dec  Advent 3 
  Sunday Bairns will meet at 10.30am in the hall 
Mon 15 Dec  2pm Book Group – The Paying Guests by Sarah Waters 
Thu 18 Dec 10am Eucharist 
Sun 21 Dec Advent 4—We will decorate Church after the services.  
  Volunteers needed. 
  3pm Carols by Candlelight followed by refreshments 
Mon 22 Dec 7.30pm Lessons and Carols in St Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh 
Wed 24 Dec 3pm Christingle service for young and old 
  11.30pm Midnight Mass 
Thu 25 Dec 10.30am Christmas Eucharist 
Sun 28 Dec Christmas 1 

 

DIARY FOR JANUARY 2015 

Thu 1 Jan 10am The Naming of Jesus 
Sun 4 Jan Epiphany 
Thu 8 Jan 10am Eucharist 
5-11 Jan  Ruth on holiday 
Sun 11 Jan The Baptism of Christ (Sunday Bairns meet) 
Mon 12 Jan 7.30pm Vestry meeting 
Thu 15 Jan 10am Eucharist 
Sun 18 Jan Epiphany 2 
Thu 22 Jan 10am Eucharist 
Sun 25 Jan Epiphany 3 
Thu 29 Jan 10am Eucharist 
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Dear friends 

 

Can it really be the beginning of the Church Year looming round 
the corner?  On 30 November we will begin the season of  
Advent, a season of waiting, leading us to the joy that is Christ-
mas. On the first Sunday in Advent we will have a Holy Hour in 
the St Andrew’s chapel to get us in the mood for the time of 
preparation. As ever we will hold Morning Prayer each day in Ad-
vent at 9.15am in the meeting room and I would love to see you 
there. 

For many this will be an exciting time of year but for others it will 
bring nothing but despair and depression.  Christmas is always 
exciting for children as they take part in nativity plays as the term 
draws to a close.  Then there is the added suspense of what lies 
under the tree all wrapped up in shiny paper and ribbons.  But 
for some this will be a less joyous season, as they face a Christ-
mas without a loved one, or struggle financially to make ends 
meet, let alone buy presents and cards.  The anticipation of fami-
ly coming together can fill some folk with cheer and others with 
dread.  Let us be mindful of those around us who are struggling 
in the coming weeks. Let us not forget those who are homeless 
and hungry and keep making donations to the Salvation Army 
and their work in Falkirk. 

Advent marks the four weeks before Christmas. It is traditionally 
a time of penance and preparation which is why we wear purple 
vestments, and omit singing the Gloria.  We shall light the Advent 
candles on the wreath in church each week and as the light 
grows in the darkness of these winter nights we will look forward 
to the light of Christ coming among us.  This coming Sunday is  
Stir-up Sunday when many families will make their Christmas 
puddings and the third Sunday in Advent is known as Gaudete 
Sunday when we have a break from the solemnity of the season,  

continues 
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and rejoice because of what is coming. The purple candle will be 
replaced  by a rose coloured one, and on that day we could have 
a foretaste of Christmas fare – perhaps the first sugary mince-
pies.  It seems as if the supermarkets have had their shelves full 
since All Saints day with all the Christmas goodies but perhaps 
we could try to hold out until we have spent some time in reflec-
tion and penance. This is also a time when we may want to make 
our Confession and I am happy to meet with you or to recom-
mend someone else. 

And when the time comes, when we sing out the Gloria with joy 
on Christmas eve we will truly feel as if Jesus Christ is born in our 
hearts.  May this Christmastide bring you and yours peace, joy 
and love. 

In love and prayers 

Ruth 

HOLLY WREATHS 

The craft group will be making holly wreaths again this year to 

sell to the congregations and friends. 

They will be ready for the week end before Christmas. 

Please fill in the list at church choose the                  

colour of ribbon required. Purple is usually 

reserved for gravesides. Green, red, white 

and gold are popular colours.  Just ask and 

we will do our best to custom make it.  

The wreathes are priced at £14.oo.   Speak 

to Sandie Slessor  or Margaret Briggs 
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1st CORINTHIANS 13  (Paraphrased Christmas version): 
 
If I decorate my house perfectly with tartan bows, 
strands of twinkling lights and shiny baubles, 
but do not show love to my family, 
I'm just another decorator. 
 
If I slave away in the kitchen, 
baking dozens of Christmas cookies, 
preparing gourmet meals 
and arranging a beautifully adorned table at mealtime: 
but do not show love to my family, 
I'm just another cook. 
 
If I work at a soup kitchen 
sing carols in the nursing home, 
and give all that I have to charity; 
but do not show love to my family, 
it profits me nothing. 
 
If I trim the spruce with shimmering angels 
and crocheted snowflakes, 
attend a myriad of holiday parties 
and sing in the choir's cantata 
but do not focus on Christ, 
I have missed the point. 
 
Love stops the cooking to hug their child. 
Love sets aside the decorating to kiss their spouse. 
Love is kind, though harried and tired. 
Love does not envy another's home that has coordinated Christmas china and 
table linens. 
Love does not yell at the kids to get out of the way, but is thankful they are 
there to be in the way. 
Love does not give only to those who are able to give in return; but rejoices in 
giving to those who cannot. 
Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, and endures all 
things. 
Love never fails. 
 
Micro scooters will break, pearl necklaces will be lost, golf clubs will rust;  
but giving the gift of love will endure. 
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ries to many, and be interesting to those of us who are newer 
members of the congregation. I am most likely to be able to 
achieve that if you help me because this must be a book about 
the church community, by the church community. 

Thank you 

Wendy Pemble 

 

The picture shows the planting of an apple tree. This is a tradi-
tional thing to do in the area when there is any notable church 
event – the church grounds have many apple trees. The man with 
a tree on his head is the Pastor. 
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 A Joyful Weekend 

On Saturday 15th November our Advent Fair was held in  
Trinity Hall thanks to the kindness of a member of our congre-
gation paying the rent. People of all ages attended, some from 
our Church and others, and it was good to see many young 
people and their children. There was an interesting selection 
of goods on sale, and the cafe and tombola were busy the  
entire time. 

Although these events are fundraising, they are also great 
times for catching up with friends and there was a happy and 
lively atmosphere all day. All the work and effort were worth-
while. On Sunday Roslynn Gray was baptised by Rev Ruth, with 
her sister Annabelle and other family members attending. 
Baptisms are always very special occasions, for the families 
and the congregation when we join to support the baby in his 
or her spiritual journey. Roslynn's family the Briggs are well 
known and Rev Ruth's sermons are always good and thought 
provoking. One of the best in my opinion tells us that we are 
all God's children and part of the Church family, and that is 
shown at Baptisms. 

It has been a wonderful nostalgic weekend for me, time goes 
by so quickly, it seems such a short time ago that these young 

adults were Sunday 
School children. I'm 
so thankful to have 
been able to enjoy so 
much during one 
weekend.  

Dav Stables  
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From the Treasurer 

It is with great pleasure that I can announce that I have just 
banked £1,094. 02, which is the total raised at our Almost Advent 
Fair on Saturday 15 November.  Grateful thanks are due to the 
organiser, Margaret Briggs and her trusty team of helpers in 
many different categories – crafting, baking, selling, donating, 
serving, washing up and anything else I have forgotten.                                                                      

Thanks too to the very generous donation of the rental of the hall 
from one of our congregation – please don’t ever learn to knit, 
bake or cook – your cheque for the rent is a fantastic alternative. 

 Finally thanks must go too to those who attended – the fellow-
ship generated at the fair was truly heart-warming.  There were 
lots of younger parents with their families – and it was truly a joy 
to see them all there – they are the future of Christ Church – 
hopefully running summer and advent fairs in the future. 

Well done one and all.     
  Sandie Slessor 

DEDICATIONS BOOK 

With some of the money given for the 150 celebrations the Ves-

try have had a beautiful leather bound book made for our Year's 

Mind. At the moment the information we have comes from our 

own Funeral Register and most clergy have only recorded the 

date of the funeral and not the death.  If any of your relatives are 

included in the Year's Mind could you please let Ruth have the 

actual date of death so that we can make accurate entries in the 

new book. (Please write them on a bit of paper and don't rely on 

Ruth's memory for this!) 
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members of the church.  And pictures, I loved pictures. 

Over the last week, especially after the very moving story that 
the Rector told in the Remembrance Day service , I realised that 
what is interesting about a church is the people. If you were for-
tunate to be in the church hall during the time of our celebra-
tions you will remember that people brought in lots of photos 
which illustrated their experience as part of the Christ Church 
community.  They were on display for several weeks and pro-
voked lots of discussion and exchange of memories.  It was  
lovely. 

What does all this mean for our 150 history book?  Well, the sto-
ry of the origin, and the first 100 years of this church is covered 
vey well in a book by Joy Climie so I will be able to borrow a lot 
from there, but concentrate my work on the last 50 years.  This 
means I am looking for stories from YOU.  

Funny stories of church life,  

Stories of particular events: such as festivals, weddings and other 
celebrations.   

Stories of things that have been meaningful to you in your life 
here in the Christ Church Community. 

I am hoping to get the chance to chat with those of you who have 
lots of memories of the church in your heads. This means I hope 
to turn up and chat at the Carol Service Tea Party and I hope that 
many of you will share your stories with me then.  If you have 
any photographs it would be wonderful to be able to see them so 
if you could bring them along I would be really grateful. 

For those who are not old enough to be invited to the special tea, 
if you could bring in photos, especially any that show the church 
interior, church events or any of its previous Priests, I would love 
to borrow them. 

I hope that, when it is finished, this book will bring back memo-
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People and church history – and that means YOU! 

At the end of October I was privileged to represent Christ Church 
at the centenary celebrations of the formation of the congrega-
tion at the old church in Schüren, Germany.  There were 10 of us 
making the journey with the rest of the party from Falkirk Trinity. 
It was a real pleasure to meet old friends again, we now feel like 
part of the family there, even though we only see each other 
once a year.  This time there were no events provided especially 
for us as we were joining in the official celebrations, but I think 
we all had a good time just being with our friends.  The core part 
of the evening celebration consisted of speeches from local offi-
cials, friends from other churches and other significant people. 
The other main element was the reading of a series of extracts 
from a book that is being written about the history of the church.  
This was being written by a committee, and was already late in 
delivery. This is a situation that will sound familiar to many work-
ing now, and I found it amusing that it even affected the German 
culture.  Anyway, they had completed pages from this book on 
display and that was of special interest to me as I have volun-
teered to write a book celebrating the 150th anniversary of Christ 
Church and seeing their very professional work made me consid-
er how I was going to produce our little one. 

The book and the extracts read from the book, were in German, 
which I can only understand a little, but cannot concentrate long 
enough to listen for a 4 hour evening event. So naturally I found I 
picked out things that I thought would be interesting to listen to 
(which were few of the speeches from local officials) , and look-
ing at the pages that caught my interest.  In the end I realised 
that there were two things that were important to me about the 
history of the Kirchengemeinde (or Church Community) in 
Schüren.  Firstly I was interested in how the church came to be 
built and how the community of the church dealt with significant 
historical events such as World War 2. Secondly, and connected 
to the first really, I was interested in the stories they had from 
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                          Diocese of Edinburgh  2015 Retreats                                                          
At Whitchester Christian Guest House 

Nr Hawick 
 

Tuesday 3rd – Friday 6th February    (for Clergy and those with 
Licensed  Lay Ministries) 
 
Friday 6th – Sunday 8th February     (open to all) by The Revd. 
Barbara Glasson  

  
Theme: ‘Why Bother?’ 
 
The retreat will aim to look at what bothers us, what we think 
should bother us but doesn’t and how we manage the gap be-
tween the two. 
Barbara Glasson is a pastoral theologian and Methodist Minister 
currently Team Leader at Touchstone, an interfaith project in the 
heart of Bradford; she has written four books that describe her 
work at Somewhere Else (The Bread Church) as well as reflections 
on what it means to survive and live within prophetic                          
communities. 

Forms are at the back of church. 

KEY REGISTER 

For Insurance purposes we need to know who has 

keys for the church, St Andrew's chapel and the hall. 

An insurance claim might not be valid if we don't 

have this information recorded so please let Bob 

Leishman know if you have keys for any of the above. 
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PRAYER DIARY 

DECEMBER 2014 

1 Dec   Pray for St Andrew and our country                                                
2 Dec   Pray for all awaiting medical results & undergoing treatment                                                                 
3 Dec   Pray for St Francis Xavier, for missionaries, and for our RC friends in Falkirk                                              
4 Dec   Pray for all poets and for those who make us see our world differently                                                       
5 Dec   Pray for our friends and those who care for us                                  
6 Dec   Pray for St Nicholas, wonderworker and Bishop of  Myra, 343                                                                  
7 Dec   Pray for our All Age service and our children                                          
8 Dec   Pray for all who live alone and are lonely                                               
9 Dec   Pray for those with long-term and chronic illnesses                            
10 Dec   Pray for those who have a vocation                                                         
11 Dec   Pray for all who are struggling financially at this time of year                                                             
12 Dec   Pray for a spirit of generosity that we may help others                                              
13 Dec      Pray for St Lucy and for all who are sight-impaired                                    
14 Dec   Pray for the Sunday Bairns at Christ Church and for their leaders                                                            
15 Dec   Pray for all authors and give thanks for the pleasure reading gives us                                                       
16 Dec   Pray for farmers & all who work the land, and give thanks for our daily food                                                 
17 Dec   Pray for Eglantine Jebb, 1928, and the work of Save the Children                                                             
18 Dec      Pray for those who struggle with addiction of any kind                                                              
19 Dec   Pray for all deacons, priests and bishops                                          
20 Dec   Pray for our theological institute and those who train clergy and lay people                                                 
21 Dec   Pray for all our housebound members coming to the Carol Service  
22 Dec   Pray for St Thomas, apostle and martyr                                                 
23 Dec     Pray for all who work in media                                                               
24 Dec   Pray for all who may visit our church today that they may find a warm  
  welcome                                                                                                  
25 Dec     Pray and give thanks for the birth of the Christ Child, born as one of us                                                   
26 Dec     Pray for all homeless and refugees, those with no accommodation                                                             
27 Dec    Pray for St John, apostle and evangelist                                                  
28 Dec    Pray for all children who are neglected and abused                                                                           
29 Dec    Pray for all faiths that we may live together in harmony  
30 Dec    Pray for the people of the Holy Land, for justice and peace                                                                  
31 Dec    Pray for John Wycliffe and those disillusioned by the Church 
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graves of their loved ones. Perhaps today we should talk to those 

who were close to us, and are still loved by us although we are 

separated by death. 

My dear family, teachers and friends, clergy who have been an 

inspiration can still hold a place in my life.  All of you will have 

had had people in your past who are still important to you in the 

lives you are living now.  We are all the richer for having them 

and their stories in our consciousness today. 

And we, as Episcopalians, believe in the Communion of Saints.  

Those whom we have loved are still part of our lives in that Com-

munion. 

Today we remember those who have touched our lives, those 

who gave us unconditional love, those who inspired and encour-

aged us.  And if there are those whom we have found difficult to 

love, let us speak to them today in our prayers.  So we unite our-

selves in prayer with all those from the past who are close to us 

now, in God’s love.   

Jill McMIllan 
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had a big effect on my Church life.  We now lived just a 10 minute 

walk from Christ Church, and I was able to come to Sunday 

School at 3pm on a Sunday as well as attending Church regularly 

on a Sunday morning.  I still pray for my Sunday school  teacher, 

Joyce Morrey – known to you as Mrs Walter Scott. 

Bob Clark’s memory is very precious to me.  Through him I came 

to know the discipline of church attendance, and to love the ritu-

al of our worship.  I can still see him now at the altar (still with his 

back to us in those days), going to the Gospel side at the end of 

communion service to read from chapter 1 of the Gospel accord-

ing to John, and genuflecting at the Incarnation.  In my mid-teens 

I felt called to go to communion mid-week.  Monday was the Rec-

tor’s day off.  Tuesday and Wednesday 7.30am, Thursday 10am 

(but I was at school then), Friday 6.30am. So I went on the 3 days 

I could, just the Rector and me. Bob performed our marriage ser-

vice years later, baptised my daughter (who is 50 today), and bur-

ied my father.  So you can see why I would remember him, and 

our other Rectors now gone to God. 

And of course, at the Feast of All Souls, I remember  my parents 

who adopted me, nurtured me, surrounded me by love, and gave 

me every opportunity in life.  I remember grandparents, aunts, 

uncles, cousins and friends, who were wise, and often great fun.  

I pray for my brother, Dave, who loved Christ Church, and was 

prepared for confirmation by Ivor Ramsey, but who sadly lost his 

life on active service in the RAF, in North Africa in 1942. 

And so today, All Souls’ Day encourages us to be, once again, 

close to those we loved in the past, but who no longer grace with 

us their presence. I know in France families lay flowers at the  
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January 2015  

1 Jan Pray for our new year, for peace on earth, for new  resolutions                                                              
2 Jan  Pray for Ss Basil and Gregory and for all teachers of the faith                                                              
3 Jan      Pray for our Sacristans and those who prepare our church for worship                                                         
4 Jan  Pray for our All Age service and for joy in worship                                              
5 Jan  Pray for our community and our neighbours                                               
6 Jan  Pray for all who follow their dreams                                                              
7 Jan  Pray for the gift of music. Why not stop and listen to a  favourite piece 
 today?                                                                                                  
8 Jan  Pray for something which breaks your heart.  Pray for love                                 
9 Jan  Pray for those who find it difficult to let go. Pray for release.                                                            
10 Jan  Pray for all doctors, nurses, careworkers and give thanks for their gifts                                                    
11 Jan   Pray for our Sunday Bairns and for the gifts they show us                     
12 Jan   Pray and give thanks for whatever you have received.                                            
13 Jan   Pray for St Kentigern/Mungo and for the people                                 
14 Jan   Pray for all who live with chronic pain 
15 Jan    Pray for those in prison, for rehabilitation, for Prison Chaplains 
16 Jan    Pray for all who have lost their way in life, for guidance 
17 Jan    Pray for our flower arrangers, give thanks for their gifts 
18 Jan    Pray for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 
19 Jan    Pray for all who are close to death, for a peaceful end 
20 Jan    Pray for all who mourn, no matter how long it takes 
21 Jan    Pray for our leaders in government and on our councils, for integrity 
22 Jan    Pray for a stranger you meet today 
23 Jan    Pray for the work of Charities, for those who pick up the pieces. 
24 Jan    Pray for all animals, our pets, guide dogs and other working animals 
25 Jan    Pray for St Paul and all who undergo a conversion experience 
26 Jan    Pray for those whom we find it difficult to love 
27 Jan    Pray for those with mental illness and those who struggle within 
28 Jan    Pray for all teachers, for wisdom and patience 
29 Jan    Pray for those who feel unsafe in their own country 
30 Jan    Pray for Charles, King and Martryr, 1649 
31 Jan    Pray for ourselves, giving thanks for our gifts 
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A PRAYER FOR ADVENT 
 

How dark outside! 
but see -- a star's in the sky; 

Mary and Joseph are passing by. 
So let's light a candle to welcome them 
as they go on their way to Bethlehem.  

 

We'll light a candle in church each day, 
We'll light one candle each week and pray.  

We'll light a candle at home each day, 
We'll light a candle each week and pray.  

 

Prayer while lighting the Advent candle, 
a family prayer for every day of Advent 

 

O God, 
as light comes from this candle, 
may the blessing of Jesus Christ come to us, 
warming our hearts and 
brightening our way. 
May Christ our Saviour bring life 
into the darkness of this world, 
and to us, as we wait for his coming. 

Amen. 
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When our Rector Ruth was ill Gill McMillan stepped into the 

brink and delivered this homily in the sermon slot on All Soul’s 

Day. Gill has been asked if it could be made available to the 

Bell so that those who were not in church that Sunday could 

read it  - and she kindly agreed. 

 

Last week I had occasion to look out my birth certificate, and I 

realised that I had forgotten that the Rector who baptised me 

had written on the back of my certificate – “Baptised by me on 

May 28th 1939 at St Andrew’s Church, Dunmore, by Falkirk, Stir-

lingshire, Ivor E St Clair Ramsey, Rector”.  As you will know, from 

things written about our 150th celebration, members of our 

church, our choir, as well as our Rector, were often seen there, 

although I don’t really know why my baptism was held at Dun-

more.  My godmother was Mrs Crombie, our next-door neigh-

bour in Bainsford, aunt of Sadie McLachlan, known and beloved 

by many here. 

Two things surprised me last week.  Firstly, that our celebration 

on 31st May was held so close to the anniversary of my baptism 

75 years ago, and secondly, that I had been baptised at 3 

months old, some months before the adoption was officially reg-

istered in October 1939. That couldn’t happen now, but bap-

tised I was. 

Our first Rector that I can honestly remember was Reverend 

George Martineau, then, later, Reverend McMillan Lawson, 

whose daughter was in my class at Falkirk High School.  He was 

followed by Reverend Bob Clark.                                                                          

We had moved to Thornbridge Road when I was 10, which had a                
                 continues   
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Sunday Bairns 

Amanda, Eleanor B and I, along with Sam and Eleanor H have               
decided to start a Sunday School for our small group of children. 
Along with Eva and Caroline we've had a few trial runs and with 
imminent PVG checks being complete, our first session will be on 
Sunday 14th December.                                                                                  

A decision was made to call it Sunday Bairns and will be held in 
the hall during the 10:30 Sunday Service every month on the   
second Sunday.     

Due to the majority of children being small it will start off aimed 
at pre-schoolers; although all children are more than welcome, 
and we would expect a grown up or older responsible sibling to 
come along with the younger ones.   

We'll meet in the hall at 10:30, so no need to go into Church first 
and then join in with the main service during communion. We'll 
then share with the rest of the congregation what we've been up 
to at the end, after the notices.                                                                             

If your child would like to come along please let one of us know; 
so we can have enough crafts for everyone. We're really looking 
forward to it!! 

Camayo  
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So, what do I think? 

Well, I don't suppose, after the tone of the last two articles, that 
anyone who has read them is going to be particularly surprised that 
I am in favour both of equal marriage and for the Episcopal Church 
to change Canon permitting gay couples to be married in church. I 
have a number of reasons for this, some religious, some secular 
ethical, and I hope to explain these to you. 

The Episcopal Church is considerably more liberal in many areas 
than our brethren south of what we now know is not to be a resur-
rected Hadrian’s Wall. And this already includes marriage of di-
vorcees. While I appreciate, as I stated in the first of this series, that 
there are numerous passages in the Bible which are entirely hostile 
to male on male gay sex, social attitudes around human sexuality in 
many of its manifestations have changed considerably. Our consid-
eration should be whether the church’s attitude should change to 
match the change in the civil statutory nature of marriage or 
whether this is such a significant (even critical) part of our belief 
that we are justified in continuing to maintain the historic position. 

You will also be aware, from the science and religion articles that I 
have been asked to write, that I’m no great fan of biblical literalism. 
I do have to admit when people tell me that it says something in 
the Bible, my first question is “which one”? 

From the purely religious side, I have two significant points to make 
pro-equal marriage. The first is this. “Thou shalt love thy neighbour 
as thyself”. It doesn’t give us much wriggle room, whether we ap-
prove of that neighbour or not. And, more importantly, it is a com-
mandment to the church as a whole. Which should be, really, a 
little bit better at keeping it than we, ourselves, often are  
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(especially if our neighbour is quite annoying. Or a bit different.)             
                
Secondly, and I know this is a matter of some debate between the 
High and Low ends of the Church but if you do consider marriage 
to be a sacrament, why is it the only one denied to gay people? We 
baptise them and admit them to the Eucharist – the two Sacra-
ments of the Gospel. They can be confirmed, ordained (some have 
even made it to Bishop (1) ), they can be anointed for healing, and 
those ministers who offer confession will generally receive it from 
gay people.  And, obviously, if you do not consider marriage to be 
sacramental in nature, why do you consider a marriage service to 
be qualitatively different from, say, blessing a previously civilly con-
ducted marriage – whether for a differing or a same-sex couple.(2)                   

On the more secular side, social mores have clearly changed – alt-
hough they have before. Homosexuality wasn’t invented by Oscar 
Wilde to annoy Queen Victoria. What has changed, in common 
with other aspects of discrimination, is the recognition of the justi-
fications behind the demands for equal treatment. Religion gets an 
exemption, for certain aspects of “equal rights”, currently and in 
my opinion justifiably so. However, just because we have that stat-
utory exemption, it doesn’t mean that we have to use it. 

I am concerned that the Church, which does have a genuine place 
wagging the moral finger at the less-than-admirable behaviour of 
bits of society, gently reminding and occasionally chiding, rather 
than sternly admonishing, is moving towards being considered ir-
relevant to the young, the a-religious, the secular and the atheist. 
In my opinion, a lot of this is because of its behaviour around any-
thing to do with sex. Luckily, we’ve moved on from being hung up 
about women priests and bishops, something that still painfully 
afflicts south of the Tweed, despite their recent tentative advanc-
es. But society, and specially not-religiously-active youth, just see   
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the church as being out of touch with them and their concerns. 
They accept, as completely natural, a whole range of sexual ex-
pression that certainly existed when I was their age but was either 
ghettoised or ridiculed as “watch out in the big city!” 

I am concerned for the many gay and lesbian members of the 
church, many of whom feel that the church does not love them as 
much as it does the heterosexual. I am concerned that driving 
them out of church to be married may well drive them out of the 
church completely. 

I am concerned that the language being used in some of the dis-
cussion still implicitly and in unfortunate cases explicitly puts ho-
mosexuality as other, sinful or immoral. 

I am concerned that the church, as we fail to address the hopes or 
concerns of many of our members, concentrating instead on 
“talking about talking” are going to drive ourselves apart without 
ever getting to the point of taking a substantive decision. 

Above all, I believe we need clear and decisive leadership. As you 
will have seen from my report from Provincial Synod, and from the 
Primus’s statement on this specific issue, we are not getting it. 
Practically, theologically or morally. And, whatever your opinon on 
the matter, dither and muddle are not the right answers. 

  (1)    “Vile Rumour” even has it that there are homosexual members of the Scottish 
Guild of Servers.  

   (2)    It is, as are so many things, including marriage services for divorcees, “up to the 
individual bishop”, as per the College of Bishops’ statement of Nov 2013. Unsurprisingly, 
St Mary’s Cathedral in Glasgow openly promotes that they will conduct blessings for civil 
marriages and partnerships.                                                                                                                                                
       Matthew Pemble 

 


